
Capital Runaway Match.
• A.great manyyears since, when bright-
eyed and fair-baired lasses were not so
plenty in New England as they are now,
there dwelt in the town: of P--, dis-
tant some twenty miles from a market
town, a, peculiarly ugly and cross-grained,
but wealthy old father.

Minnie was Danforth's only child, and
report said truly she would be his only
legatee. The old man was a sturdy far-
mer, and was estimated to bo worth full
ten' thoueand dollars, .at that .period a
very handsoafe fortune indeed. '

The sparkling eyes and winning man-
ners of Blinnie Danforth, had stirred pp

-the .fine feelings of the whole male portion
;of-the village, and suitors were 'numerous,
but her fatherwasparticular and 'none
j)icceededin making headway with either
Min or her.
:.,.In.the meantime Minnie had a true
Ind loyal lover in secret ! Who would
'have Supposed,for a 'moment, that such'a
lotow Would have dared to look pn beauty
and comparative refinement.

• His name was Walker, but he was gen:.
•erally called "Joe Walker,"—and be was
supply a farmer employed by old Dan-

,forth, who had entrusted Joe with the.z.nanagetheat of his large place two or
three years.

But a very excellent farmer and a right
goOd manager was this plain, unassuming,
hat good looking Joe Walker. He wasyoung, too, only twenty-three ; and lie
actually. fell in love with the beautiful,
pleasant and joyous Minne Danforth, his
-employer's only daughter. But the
atrangest-part of the occurrence was that
'Minnie returned his love earnestly; truly
and frankly, and promised to wed him at

-a favorable moment.
-Things went on merrily fora time, but

old Banforth discovered certain glances
sad atteption between them which es-

•cited his early suspicions.
Very soon afterwards Joe learned the

old 'man's mind, indirectly, with regard
-to' the disposal of Minnie's,band, and be
.quieldy saw that his case was a hopeless
one ,unless beresorted, to stratagem, and
on le put his wits to work at once.

By agreement, an apparently,settled
coldness and distance was observed by the
lovers towards each other, and which led
him to believe his suspicions bad been
groundless.. -

Then by agreement also between them,
Joe absented himself from the house at
evening, and night after night as his;
work was done, did he disappear to return'home at a late bed time.

Joe frankly 'confessed that he was in
love with a man's daughter, who resides
lees than five miles distant, but after a
faithful attachment between them for

-Several months, the old man had utterly
refused to entertain his application for'the young'the yeung girl's hand.

This was capital, just what the man
desired. This satisfied him that he had
made a Mistake in regard to his own
child ; and he would have Jde get mar-
ried and stop all trouble and suspicion at

,once. So he raid :

"Well, Joe,' is she a bucksom lass ?"

, "Yes, yes," said Joe, "I'ui not mud
of a judge myself!'

"And you like her P"
"Yes."

• "Then marry her."
"Elope?" • •
"Yes, certainly ; off with you' at once.

If the gal will join, all right: You shall
have the little cottage at the foot of the
lane; I will fix it up for you. Your
wages shall be raised, and the old manmay like it or not."

"But—"
• ~.No buts, Joe, but as I bid you.—
.Goabout-it 'at Once, and—"

"You will stand by me-?"
illres, to the very last. r know you,

Joe; you are a good workman, and will
make a gOod son or husband."

"The old fellow- would km so mad;
though.'.' . •

41Vlio cares ?- Go quickly but quietly.".
"To-morrow night, then ?" '

!.Yes."
"I will hire Culver's horse."
"I ea. ), no. Take my horse; the very

be one, young Morgan. He will take
you off in style in the pbmton."

"Exactly."
"And as soon as you are spliced, come

-right back hefe, and a jollytime we will
have in the old house."

"Her father will kill me."
"Hall, he's an old fool, whoever he is.

He don't know your good qualities, Joe,
as well as I do. Do not be afraid; faint
heart, you know; never won fair lady."

"The old man will.be astonished."
"Never mind; we will turn the laugh

on him. I will take care ofyour wife at
1any rate." 1

"You shall," said Joe,,and they parted
in the best of spirits.

An hour after dark on the following
evening, Joe made his appearance,
dressed, in a new black suit, really looking
very comely. The old man bustled out
to the barn with him, helping to harness
young ,lorgan to the phmten, and lead-
ing the spirited animal, himself to, the
road and away went Joe Walker in search
of his bride.

A fevcrods'distant from the houso he
found her, according to previous arrabge-
mums and repairing to the next village
the parson soon made them one in holy
wedlock. Joe took his bride and soon
dashed back to the town of and
baited at old Danforth's house, Who was
already looking for him, and who received
'him with open arms.

"Is it done 7"
"Yes," said .3-ea
4413ring her in, bring her in," continued

the old fellow in high glee. "Never

mind compliments; no matter about the
dark entry; here oe,'Al the right in the
best parlor. We wilE have aOA time
of it now, sure I and the anxious farmer
rushed away for lights., returning almost
immediately.

"Here is the certifidate," said Joe.
"Yes, yes,—"
"And this is my wife," be added, as

he passed up his beautiful bride; the be-
witching Minnie Danforth I -

"What I" roared: the old fellow-7-
"What did you say!? So--iyou
you scamp, you audacious cheat you,
you----„

"It is the truth, sir, we ar, lawfully,
married. You lent me your horse; you
thought me worthy of any man's child.
You encouraged we; you promised to
stand by: me, you offered me the cottage
at the foot of the land, and—"

"I did not, I deny it. You cannot
prove it., ,You are

"Calmly now," said Joe; and the en-
treaties -of the happy couple was united
to quell the Old man's ire, and persuade

•ihim to acknowledge the union.
The father relented at last, It was a

job' of his own manufacture, and he saw
finally how useless it would be to try to
destroy it. !

ge gave in reluctantly, and the fair
Minnie Danforthwasloverjoyed to be ac•
knowledged as Mrs. Toe Walker.

The marriage proved a joyful one, and
the assertion ofDanforth proved-true in
every respect.

The cunning lover was a good father
and husband, and lived many a year to
enjoy the happines which followed upon:
this runaway match , the old man'never cared to hear much about the dc-
tail the elopement; for he saw how he
shot over the mark.

The "coming man"!.of all our militaiy
leaders with tie people will be he'who
strikes the quickest 'andmosteffectiveblowsat the enemy. !Popular prejudfce!
is jUst now unsettled, and ready: to dohomage to any militaty leader who has
and!l!gives us the talismanic word "890-coal' for a motto. Him will we enshrine,
and4lopular favor shall not be more fickle
thaO his career.

"Who can paint like nature !" ex-
claimed a young lady, as she held a copy
or"Thompsun's Seasons" in one hand,
while the other was clasped by her en-:raptUred lover. "Ah I what soul there,
is in that passage I Who, indeed, can:
paik like nature :" 'rou can !"shouted
her!brother, who had•been peeping in!at
the window "you are painted like all
nature now." • •

BODE 870180.
Main above Third' Si.,,

COTJDERAPORT, PAL
M. W. I$llA, PliorniErou..

BOOKS, 31APS, G LOBES
BLA KS—-

DOCKETS— ji ,
LEDGERS—-

DAItIrBOOKS—
BEI:Mtn-800

MEMORANDUMS,PASS-BOOK, ,
DIARIES

• • PORTFOLIOS,
HERBARIUM'S,

LETTER-BOORS
INVOICE-80,

Greek, Latin, French and German 'Text
looks.

El
"All School Bookslused in. the eanntp

1 Ikept on hand, or ilmediately procured
when desired. • I II '
' Magazines orany Periodicals supplied rhen
desired. 11 ,

A good assortment( of Paper, Envelopes
Pens and Inks. Also, ofWall-Papers, Draw.
ing Materials, Water Color's, Sc. 1 .
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER & lIYMN BOOKS, of various kinds.
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-NIUSICd

• Slates, Rulers, Back,GammonBoardsphess
Mtn, &c., &c. PRODUCE, of all kinds (taken
in exchange for Books, &c. [ll-34]

rEI
OL3ISTE 13 I & KELLY'S
TORE can rilwa vk. be found the hea

0 Cooking, Box andParlor! ,_ _.

SZ'®SVES.
Also, TIN and SUET-IRONWARE,POTS,KETTLES.SPIDERS, SCOTCU BOWLS,

TRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, had COLD.EONS. Also '

dgricul" it Liu:iplemehts,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CPLTIYA.
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, .HORSE-4RES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

T.HEIE, WORK
is well made and the materiallgood. Good and
substantial' EAVES-TROUGHS put up irf any
part of the!County—Terms easy. Retidy Pay
of all kinds. including Cash,' seldom reflised.

Store onl 'Main Street opposite the Old Court
House; Ccaidersport. Aug. 1, .1859.L.50

•

cs-rt, t. gijAp
THE undersignedwould respectfully inform

the surrounding community that the has
taken the rooms formerly occupied.by .John
S. Mann, where he is Prepared to do
All kinds of Harness Work

on the shortest notice.
LONG STRAW COLLAR'S, '

also kept constantly on. hand. Thesel collars
.are a superior article, and need but atrial to
insure their success.dRepairing done inlood style.

, r
• • Surcingles, Martingale-rings, Haines, and
*Herne •straps, Sc., hot con:stautly on hand.

The public are invited to call.and examine,
before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. Mrnlt,
Coadersport Oct. 16th, 1860.
ra.Adyertis6 in the Jorro:At;

NEW GOODS

Purchased during the recent panic and grea

decline in Goods in New York.

MI
DRY GOODS,

Ladies Dress Goods,

Readp-.m.ade Clothing,

HATS and. CAPS.

BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY,

l'Siacy Goods,

NOTIONS,

Wool, Twine, Wal,l•Paper,

NAILS, GLASS.

and

WOODEN-WARE.

We respectfully invitea callffeeling confident

that we can supply the wants of all on terms

to their satisfaction, giving better Goods for

lege MONEY" than can be had at anytother

House in Potter or adjoining eounttes.

I=l

We have also added to oar well-known stook

of goods, a new and complete stock of

PURE DRUGS.

Medicines, Chemicals,

Paints Oils, Varnishes,

Glues. Dye Stuffs,

CASTILE SOAP.

Sponges. Corks. Bottles

Vials and Lamp-Globes.

&c. &c. &e.

ALL OF WHICH

will be sold

at the

VERY LOWEST RATES

FOR

CASH.

Don't Fail to Call and See !

P. A. STEBBINS & CO.
CORNER OP MAIN AND SECOND STREETS

COUDERSPORT, PA

The Engle Balls! The War has:Regina /1 War
of Extenninaticat against, Bad Teeth. Bid

. Breath, piseaied Gums, Tootiseba, Ear-
ache, andiAenralgia.

10BR i.TILL.BItY IS,.
Dr. [Wm. B. Kurd's .'

DENTAL TREASURY
A complete set of Remedies for .

PRFSERI7I4G THE !TEETH,. tURIFTECG
THE ] REATH AND MOUTH, and •

CIIRLNG T9UTHACHE AND:,NEUR,ALGIA.

1 .CONTESTS,:
Dr. Surd'scelebratedMOUTH W-4SH,libottle.
Dr..Hurd's unequaledTOOTHPOVDER,I. box
Dr..thircP.maqic TOOTHACHEDROPSO. eor
Dr. Hurd's IUNRIVALLED NEURABGLAPLASTER.
Dr. 'Hurd's ! MANUAL on the Best!Means of

Preserving the Tecth;!incliiding Directions for
theProper Treatment of Children's Teeth. • '

FLOSS SILKfor cleaning between the Teeth '

TOOTHPICKS, etc.,' etc. '"

Prepared ;at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office, 77
Fourth St., Brooklyn,! (E. D.) : I

FtricA ONE DOLLAR; or,SIX for $5.
The Dental Treasury makesa package eight

inches by five, and is sent by express.
Full direction'for use is on each article.
The follolwing articles we, can send separ-

ately, by mail, viz : ' [
The Treatise on. Preserving Tieth sent, post-

paid, on,,receipt or Twelve,,Cents, or four
stamps.

.

The Neuralgia Plaster, for-Neuralgia in the
Face, Nervous Headache andEarache, 'sent,
postpaid, od receipt Of Eighteen cents, or six
stamps. ; . '

The Neuralgia and Rheumatic Plaster (large
siza,) for pains ih the Chest,'Shoulders, Back,
or any part; of the body, sent, post-paid,: on
receipt of Thirt)-SeVen cents.„.
Address i W it. . Kurd?, 84 Co. •

1 Triune Buildings, New York.
,

Dr. Hurdc MOUTH WASH; TOOTH POW-
DER, and TGOTIIADHE DROPS I cannot be
sent by mail, bnt'they can probably be obtain-
ed at yourDrugior Periodical :Stores. If they
cannot,•send to us,, for the Dentall Treasury,
price, One Dollar, which'Contaius them.

- •

ARE DR, !HORD'S PREBARATIOM• GOOD
The bestevidence that they are is. that their
firmest friends and best patrons are thoSe who
have used them longest. Da. TILLIAM B.
Hugo is erninent Dentiitr of Brooklyn.
Treasurer Of the New York, Stale Dentists'
Association, and these preoarationS have been
used in his;private practice for:ydnrs,, end no
leading Citizen of Brooklyn pr Williamsburgh
questions their. excellence,, While eminent
Dentists of.New Yorkr.ecominendthem asthe
best known toithe Professidir. WithOut the
aid of advertisibg, dealers have sold them by.
the gross. ,

The Editor of the :Brooklyn Daily Tiine says :

"We are happy to know that our,' friend, Dr.'
Bard, is succeeding beyond all expectations
with his Mquth Wash and ToothiPowder. The
great secret of his success rests with the tact
that his articler, are, precisely what they are
represented to be, as we' can testify froin their
long use." 1 I, • .

The welll,known P. T. Bririminlwrites. . _

found your Tooth Powder, ,tio good that my
family hare used it all 'up: We: findi it 'the
best Pow-der for the teeth that we erM' used.
I shall feellobligeir ifyou will Send me another
supply at the Museum at yOur Convenience,
with the bill.":

But their cost is so small that every one
may test the matter for himself
• Beware of the ordinary Tooth Powders. Dr.
Burd's,Tocith Powder contains no acid,,no
alkali, not; charcoal, and polishes without
wearing die enamel. Use ito Other.

WHAT DOES DR, HURD'S REMEDIES EFGECT
Dr. Hurd"s. Month Wag& and Tooth Powder

will give 3-Outfg Indies that' flndst charm,. in
Woman—al sweet breath and 'pearly teeth. Try.1 ;them, ladles. ' '

Dr. Hurl's Mouth Wash andlTooth Powder
will Me:lust:the mouth from all foul exliala-
tiOns, and!if Used in the morning, will make
the breakfast jtasteLsWeeter and the dry
more pleaSanily. litindreds 'of persons can
testify to this Try them, getitrpmen:‘

Dr. Ifurcl's 4310(4 Malt and ;Tooth Powder
are the beSt preparations in the world for curl
ing BAD nat:Arit and giving,firmqss and health
to the gums. Hundreds of cases of Diseased
Bleeding Hums, Sore Routh,. ;Canker, etc.,
have been eared hYDr.Hurcl's asiringentwash.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth it dad ITooth. Powder.,
give itn additional charm- to courtship,'and.
make httsbands more agreeable to their wives
and wivesi to their husbands. 1 They should
be used' by everyPerson haying ARTIFCIAL
[TEETH, which are liable;to'imPart,a taint to
`the mouth. '

Dr. Ilurcl'slTooll!achcDrops care Toothache
arising from expose4nerves, and are the best
friends that parents can itase: ikt the house to
save their Childre from tortue and themselves
from loss Of sleep ! and sym;patliefic suffering.

FarmerS and Mechanics I you cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth. jFer 'a trifling
sum, :you, can: now get preservatives, than
which Rothschild; or Astor can get nothing
better. Remember that Dyspepsia and Con-
sumption 'of the Lungs often originate in Neg-
lect of Teeth. Send for the Treatise on, Teeth,
and read Dr. Fitch's observatiOn.on this'sub-
ject. If too late to arrest decay in your own
teeth, save your children's teeth. !

Neuralgia Plaiters.i •

Dr. Hurd's Keuralgia NOW-adhesive; Plasters.
are the mostpleasant, and successful remedies'
everprescribed fctr this painfql diseakie. The:patient applies one, soon becomes clrowsy,fall4
asleep, and awakes free from pain; and nn
blister or other unpleasant oa injurious conl
sequences ensue.', For Earache and NervoillHeadache,.apply rtecOrtling to ,directions, andlrelief will surely follow. Nothing can be obi
tained equal to Dr. Ifurd's Compress for Neu?7 I
ralgia. Tryi theta. They arelentirelYa novel,
curious, and original prePartition, and won-Iderfully successful.. They a're of two siz*l
one small, int. the face, price 15 cents, and tlate
other large,'for applicatiOn t 6 the body, pride',
37 tents.i Will be nzailid on receipt ofprice aid
one stamp. j I .

' WHAT ARE THE PKTLE DOING,I
,- - ,

The AMerican people are' intelligent enough
to appreciate prepa.ra:tions that contribute So
much to the happiness of th4bse 'using .therh,
and they, want theta. Every mail brings us
letters. some orderin-, the Tnexrist TgRTI,
some 211( NECRALGIA'PLASTETIS, andlnota feiv
enclosing 37 cents for theMOtrrnlr4sit, to be
sent by mail; btit to those we are eompelled
to reply that itis impos.sible to send a half-
pint bottleby Mail. 'The ppple want thehe
Remo lies. , wwill al!' hem? Now is the

Chance Tor, Agents'.
Shred agents can make ► smallifottune in

carrying these articles around to families. The
Dental Treasuiy is the neatest article that
man or 'woman can carry around:: Send f
one', and see, Or,: better, a doers, which wewinsell' as samples for $7. W111..8. HARM, CO.:

,
' Tribune Buildings, New York.,
That remittances mdy be tmade with cdna-*

donee, W. B. 11. & Co. refei to the Irtiy§r fof
Brooklyn ; to G.W. Griffith,TresidiTarniete
and Cflizens' Bank, Brooklyz, and to others.

SO3IETIE9NG NEW.
TBl➢ Imprint to .the

,DOWNER'S FRTENT;4IENINER AND SHIELD
• FOR 134Ni:1-SEWING, .

is !just the thing",! for alludio use the needle:Thisremarkably simple and novel idvention saves
'loner :1)0.1f the labor of ,hand-sewing, as it Om:u-
idetely protects the Onger !from the'poitit"Of
the and makes a peat and uniform
hem while theroperator is senibg. .
1- ;CO LADY SHOULD BE IWITHOUT IT.

t. is cheap, simple, biautifiA, and useful. The
flemnier and Shield ivill be Sent free of Charge
on-receipt of the Price, 251 celds.

'Enclose stamp for !descriptive circular and
'terms. , . -

lAl.B°,
DOWNER'S METROPOLITAN SKEIN-wEINDER
_i;;AND t •

Sewing-Bisid Conalrned•Is in article of real niterit. It is used for the'purpose of winding Skeins. of. Thread, Silk;
Potton,Yarn, Flo Worsted, It is readily
h,djusted to,tbe workltable, andi, will be found
indispensable to all using, the.'itbove articles,
being u nSeftirand 'invaluable Appendage to
the Sewing-Bird; ,•• • • 1 , •
Price 50 eta to $1 ,according to Style and Tudshi
j'1.50 'per .idonth eari-be'Realt
ized by enterpris'i'ng Agents.(wan ed'in every
tovitiand Countyithrolfghout the UnitedStates
;and Canada,) selling the. above articles, as
'sales are rapid,,PrOfitlarge, and has no corn-
!petition. A liberal, discount to the trade.

' Address 4; j Downer,.
1442 :Broadway, New York,

l'aterited and Sole Proprietor.
N.8.--7Generni aiidl exclusive Agencies will

be granted on the'incist libeinl ternid.—vnl93at
„ ,THE DAY SCHOOL -BELL J

:A NEW •srN(4uto ,F0.12, • DAY
SCHOOLS, called the DAY SCHOOL BELL
is now ready. It contains about 200 pages
of choice Songs. Hciunds, CatcbeS, Duetts,
Trios, Quartettsi mullChoruses, many oftbem
writtenie.xpressly.,for this'work, besides 23
pages ofthe Elements of Music. The Ele-
ments are so easy odd progressive„that ordi-.
nary teachers will find themselves entirely
successful in insitructing efen•young scholars
to .siug.correctly and scientifically, while the
tunes and.words eMbrace such a.vdriety of
lively, attractive and soul-Stirring =SIC and
sentiments, that no} trouble 'will he experi-
enced in indifeingallbegianers to go on with
zeal in acquiring ,sl4A11 in one of the not
healthswing; heanly-iinproving„” happiness-
yielding, and brileirproducing -exercises of
school life. lot' its' elements, in
variety - and ladayitation of' music, and in
excellence and butni?er of its songs, original,
selected,'and .Intlapted,. it claims by much to
excel all. competitors. It will be found to he
the best book evell issued. for Seminaries,
Academies, andPublic Schools. A few sard•
phi page= of the Elein ants, Tones, and Song,
are in a Cirenlar ; send anti get one. It,

is compiled by iIIORACE WATERS;Authcir
of "Sabbath-Se:hoot Bells." ; Nos. I and 2,
of411iCh have had the enormous sale of 655;-
000 in 3G mouths.: Price.s, paper covers, 20
cents, $l5 per 100; Bound, 30 bents, $22 per
10:0 • cloth boubd, embossed gilt, 140 cents,
S,:O per 100. • 251copies furnished At the 100
price.. Mailed ilree at the retail price.

HORACE. WATERS,Toblisher,
• S.,No 491 Broadway, New York.

SOMETHING'FOR THE TIMES!!!
'A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

- JOHNS to CROISLEYIS
'American ,Cement.l Glue;

The stronizes.t iGluein the World
For Cenzen t in‘4 Wend; Leather, Glais.

C'ltiaa, _Marble, Porcelain, I.

Alabustck,' Bone, Coral, etc..'
The only article, of the kind ever prod-op-

' ed which Will withstand Water.
I ": - 1....•-•.- 1 . j ' :i. . , I ,-

. [ Z.7P.ACTS :
, . .

"Every housekeeper sblould haie a supplyor Johns & Ordsle:t'sl American Cethent Glue."
---Xew York Timex. - . i

"It is so cofiveniCnt to }gave in the house."
nt; York Etir:rxe, 1 ' ,
"Itis always ready; • this. commends it to

eVerybody."—Ari Y.lindepcariedt. i • . :
'"We have tried it, and findl it as-' useful in

our house as IVaier."—l.3rilke,s' Spirit of 'ilieTiniesf• •

, I Price 25 Cents per lgottle. !
;Very liberal redUctoas toj Wholesale Dealets.TEIMS CASIT. ' '
I IrtS,,For, sale,by lall Druggists and Store-
!keepers genera*, throughout the country.

JGTINS & cROSLEy,
(Snie nrnufacturers.)

' - 78 William Street, YenYork.kCorrter of Libetty Streett) ~ jy9ly- '

THE HEROES OF PEACE
, 1 AND I

.!: . THE IftElitoEl3 OP WAR
E. Anthony, N0.501 Broadway, New fork,

is now publishing in addition to other por-
traits, the celebrated 'collection known in Eu-rope- and. America-as
Brady'a National I'llotogrcrphic l'otrait Gallery,
in which is inaluddid Portraits of nearly all the
prominent men' of America,notexcepting Jeff
Davis, Gen BefinreL,•ard, Floyd, and a host of
other confedemtes.l Price ofPortraits, ~3,00
per dozen. Can he seatjby

Scene's of the War for the Union,
are published,jca4l size, and in Stereocopic
form. Also,

j StereoscopiC vjews of Scenes in Paris, Lon-
don, and in other parts of England and FranOe,
in Scotland, Irelanid, Wales, Rolland, Switzer-
land, Spain, on tlin Rhine, in Athens, Egypt,
riarkey, the IlolyIlmnd; China, India, Cuba,
&a., &c., ad infinitlim. •

Our InstantanPous Stereoscopic Views are
' • The Greateit Wonkier of the Age. j
Theseare taken licl! the fortieth part ofa.second
and the rusting ofwateC,the moving of leaves,
'or the march of an army, does not in the least
affect the taitingjof these views. They are
sold for $3 per ddzen. • ,

We have also oh hand and roanufactiire.jthe
largest assortment of Stereoscopes, -.1!hOto-

, graphic Albums', hod Photographic Materials
I in the United States, andperhaps in the world
! Catalogues, containing lists of all our Por-
traits, Views; ktei•eozzcopes, &c., sent tree by
mail, onreceipt ofa stamp.

r '1-1; ANTIiONIC ' 501,Broadway,• ' •

jyly near St. Nicholas Hotel, New York:
,

110RACEHaritus PIANOS:
3IELODEONS, ALEXANDRE ORGANS, Aar,
T. GILBERT SCO.'S I celebrated- EOLIAN•
PIANOS are the dnest instruments for Parlors
and Churches now in use.. A ;large assort-
ment can lie seen at the new Wareroorns, 481
BROADWAY; b4weeri Grand and Broome
Streets, which Will be Sold at- extremely' low
prices. PIANOSiand MELODEONS-from sun-
dry makers, new and second hand, to let, and
rent allowed if PurehaSed, as per agreement..
Monthly ,paynients• received for the •same.'
.Also, second-ttarid Pirinos rind.Meladecions at:Oent bargOris, iprices froni $25 .to sloo.'
Sheet °Made 'Muic Books, 'acid all' kinds -of
Music Merchandise atWar prices. • -

,VOII.IOIE WATICREk Amentib-

I!
, '1 •

• AYER'S•

• -Califartie,'.l)llll,'
• (SUdAR '''6o.ll7`F,.D.ant 'slot io ,

. .

CLEANSE THE Br,00l) AND Clln TO.Irmulids, 'Fathers, Mothers,Phyileriiii,Philanthropfsrat read 'theli'Errtera,' and judge of their Iristues.:
• . • FOR TILE CORE OP •

.Headache,Sick Headache,FoniStomaelt,
, Prrrsntaa, PA.. 3lay 1,1863.Drt J.C.Axxx. Sir: I baree boon repeatedly cured ofthe Worst headache any body can have by a lime or twoof your Pills: Itseems toArise (MOILfilo) nomad., elm%they, cleanse at once. if-they will, cure others as they deme, the fact is worth knowing.

Yours with great 'respect, t 1). W. PR:RMACrerk of Steamer Clarion,
BiliousDisorders arid lidrer

, D.PA8.5.14.11T OP TIIE IMMO;
• . ' • Wasuriturcer, D. C„.7 Feb., 185a.SIR: I hare used your Pills in mygeneral andbcepitatpractice ever since you made them, and cannot MOOS tosay they are the lout cathartic we _simpler.. Theirlasing action,on the here is quickand decided, batup t. quia.ly they are nn inimitable remedy for deratigetnerits of thatorgan. 'lndeed, I hare seldom founda case of hilMadia.ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them.Fraternally yours, - ALONZO 31. D,,"

-Phyrieicut of the Nittibc Hospita{,.• , .Dysentery, Relax, -and Woruif.
.. Don Orrtcx, lldYn.nco,Liv. Co., 31rett., N0P.,.16, 1961Da. A:Part: Your pills are the perfection of'They Nice done myreit° mom goal- than Ican ten The,She had been sick and pining away for months, 1}‘,,„4of to be doctored at great expense, but got nobeltsr. She'then commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured her,by expelling large quantities of Worms(lead) from herbody. They afterwards cured her and our two childrenof bloody.dynentery.. One ofour neighborshad it hati,endmy wife caned hint with -two doses of your Pills, laoeothers around us paid from fire to twenty dollars doctor/bills, and -lost much time. without being cared entirelyeven then. Such a medicine as yours, which 11.aemmlygood and honest, will bo prized here.

I • GEO. J. GRIFFIN; Faltmodir.
Indigestion and Impurity of the ißloodiFk isRev. J. V. Ilimes, 214stor,of _Advent Chureh, bottom.Di. ATP.: I hate used your Pills with extraordinaa[[yysuccess in my family and among those I am called tosuitin distress.. Toregulate the organsof digestiotrandptaifythe ,blood they are the very,best remcili"J hare earknown; and I can confidently recommentloihem to myfriends. Yours, . J. T.MIMES

IFsitsAw,lPronn-n Co., IS.Y.. 0ct.;24, III!.'Dime Stn: I am using your Cathartic Pills In my press
Hee; and find them An excellent purgative to Flan* thssystem and purify thefountains of the blood. .

JOIIN G. INIEACHAN,
7 vil.Erysipelas, Scrofula, King s E ,

• . Tumors, and Salt Rheum.
',roma Itrneardina Merchant of Et. Louis, Feb. 4,1869.
lie. Area: Four-Pills are the paragon of all -that is

great in medicine. They have cured my little daughteroftileeror.s sores upon her hands and feet that had proudinenrable for years. Iler mother has been lohg grievous.
ly afflicted with'blotches -and pimples onher skin auditsher hair. After our child. was cared. she also tried yelpPills, and they have cured her. ' .ASA MORGEIDGE.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Goat.
From the Rer. Dr. Hawker, of the Illithodi.rt Epic Cited.

PCLASKI 1101.15E, SAT.7.N.NALI, GA, J1111...13, 1866.Horan= 'SIR: Ishould be ungrateful for therelief yourskill has brought me•if I did not report my case to you.
A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rßenznatism.
Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians; the dieeros
grew worse and worse, until, by the advice of your !zed-
lent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried yourPills.
Their effects were slow, but sure. -By persevering in th.
nee of them I am now entirely well.

SIZTATB CHAMBER, BATON' Ronan, LA, 5 Dec, 1866.
DR. Arra:limy(' beemontiroly cured by your Pills of

Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that bad Witted MI,for years. VINCENT quittELL.
For, Dropsy; Plethora, or kiadied Com.,plaints; requiring an active purge, they are anexcd-

lent remedy.

For Costiveness or Constipatioiry and as
a Dinner Pill, they are agreeable and effectual.

Suppression, Paralysis, Inflamtnll.
!inn, and even Deafness, and Partial l3llsidwnese; have been cured by the alterative action of thew
Ms.

Moat of the pills market Contahr3lerenap, 'Which, al
though a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dmigerone
in a public pill, from •the dreadful consequences that fr..
,quently follow its incautious use. Thewcoutsia DO MO!
airy or mineral substance whatever.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
•

FOR T.LIE RAPID CURE OF•
COUGiIS,COLDS,HOARSENESS,INPLIV. ,

IMONCIIITIS, 'WHOOPING
COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, IN.

CIPIENT CONSUPIPTION,
anti for the relief of consumptive patients in stranced,
atages-ofthe disease.

need not speak to the, public of its , Virtues:
Throughout every town. and almost every hamlet of the
American States, its wonderful cures of pulasonmy com-
plaint's have made it already knoWn. Nay,.few sae the
fatuities in any civilized country on this continent withoutsorae personal experience Of its effects; and fewer yet the
communities any where which :have not damns them,

1 seine living trophy of its victory over the subtle and darkgerms diseases of the throat and lungs. While it is the
mist powerful antidote yet Monett to manfor the fount-
thible and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs,la
Is'also the pleasantest and safest remedy thatcan he em-
ployed for infants and young Persons. Parents 'haul&
have it in store against the insidious enemy thatsteals
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds toy

believe the CurlierrEMILAL saves mere lives by thr COD..
aumptions it prevents than those it Mires. iteep it by
you, and cnre your colds while they are ramble, nor nes-
lent them until no human skill can master the inexorable ,

canker that, fastened on the vitals. eats your life away.
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as
they know too the virtues of this remedy, wo need not do
more than to assure them it is still made thebest it can
be. We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the
most perfect possible, nail thus afford those who rely ow
It thebest agent whichour skill canfurnish for their curs

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mrs

AID SOLD Br
Sold by C. S. ,S; E. A. Jones, Coade:m2ost..

MaiM & Nichols, .11illport ; Colwell & Lyman,
Roulet ; A. Corey & Son, Ulysses; A. B. Hon.
ton, Cusbin,grille ; and by Dealers generally

Z'
•
C. WARRINER,

.Jkireller and Watclupaken
;OCATED on Main St., oppositethe Court

House, Coudersport, Pa.
Clocks, Watches, ,&C.,

Repaired' on short notice and warranted to
give satisfact on. , 1A. good assortment of

CLOCKS,
WATCHES, and

JEWELRY•

on -hand. Cheap for CASH and warranted es
represented. As an even exchange is no rob•
bery I will give you time for Money.

Coudersport, Dec. 6, 1861
" THE UNION

ARCH STREET, ABOVE TIIIRDIPhiladelphia.
LIPTON S. NEWCOMER, Proprietor.

This Hotel is central, convenient by
Passeng'er cars to sill parts of the city, and in
every particular adapted to the wants of the
business public. '

Terms $1 50 per day. I
NATRONA COAL OIL!

WARRANTED NON 'EXPLOSIVE!
and eqnal to any Kerosene.

WHY buy an explosive Oil, when a few
cents ruore,per gallon will furnish you With a
perfect Oil? !liado only by : •
PERIVA SALT.ItintrEACTtgaNG..COMPANY,

. .

•' "• No: 121Walnut -Street; Philadelphia.
1; EGZ. 17 ,

II


